About Where Water Come From - Geography Hidden Word Game For Kids

Read the sentences below. Visit our Easy Geography for Kids page Where Does My Water Come From to find the missing words. Write them in the empty spaces and find these hidden words in the puzzle!
[Words might be hidden horizontally, vertically and perhaps even back to front...!]

1. Every living thing on Earth depends on water for **survival**.
2. 3 percent of the **water** on Earth is fresh water, and 2.4 percent of that is permanently frozen in **glaciers** and **ice caps**.
3. If you live in a city or neighborhood, your water probably comes from a nearby river or **lake**.
4. Some cities must buy or **import** water from other places.
5. If you live on a farm or out in the country, you might get your water from a **well** on your property.
6. **Groundwater** is pumped through the well.
7. In the southwest, many cities buy water from the **Colorado** River.
8. Only ½ of 1 percent of the Earth’s **freshwater** is found in groundwater and even less is found in our rivers and lakes.
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Learn about Where Water Come From
and more here:  http://easyscienceforkids.com/all-about-where-water-come-from/
Fun Science Facts, Activities, Videos, Interactive Quizzes and more...